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Christiana urn, nomen est, Catholicus vebo ----------^

♦
cognomen.”—“Christian is MV NAME, BUT CATHOLIC MV SIRNAME.” *S^. Parian, 4th Century.VOL 4. LONDON, ONT,, FRIDAY, JULY 14, 1882.

NO. 1%if, like the man who sat in the last new in 
v]' L'r ‘J**} ’“r wight «ave the interest on 

s contribution tu the la-t moment liefure 
putting Ins dime into the collection box

issir&'tsitA'Sz
turn to God through the poor, and the 
ifctioiant, and the sick, and the unfortun-

them6?0 m8 m°neyi Hc has ^trusted 
to them ? Why is it that the Lord is so
seldom among the heirs mentioned in the 
wills of the well-to-do? The true Chris! 
turn uses money as he uses every other 
material thing—to do the will of Cod and
to sanctify his own soul. All other use is
here ami hereafter.1*1*'11011011 must *’e nia,i<!

“wearatKgypt butV."?*’-''t'^V" 1o'nmÜcd'u llh v!'ry 'llv.'-'iltd’«'hàt'r "xi' 'Tl!?n' ' Uil"N 11 »'< Hill t\ll rill' (

fctaJK ^ A’îras —,,,,v '
5iàF^Fei-'“ .......... ......................h<‘

tics maintain that they are “ly thJ KnSrlBm “hf iZwr""*

BSrS^rF*^ ^ofVnrz;;SE’’E r{:'iïiXvz œi;:‘*::?
then,selves shall hive seul J" ,geiw iZ hl'^shm tSllv '7k "'t'r'v mimh 'Tt
the r 1 rotestanti-m really is (a result they plainvd-rvi,rose,.tine as the d I ",a hv Arch.lea.-,.,, MeMalmn «

«gryaaatgas aEdb»*.*''*..» .....

?F" 7 “ ...... j srasï; 55^x55 ïréàSi
« h notice that several papers talk of impression which the \>rv p .... , ' . 1 1,1 the •.mvlunn inv, i. r,

the “splendid” reception which (larihaldi 1 Father made by his able an,I logical ,‘liï p!!1"1'.*1 ll"' h 'n-le n.lmmi-teied
leceived hi Liverpool, The poor man course ; for there is an irresistible power , ,'i i ' ''',' r'’ ' 1 .'""r untiring
was not there at all. He was to have m his well trained voice, his pathos and ,T ‘ V i '"',l 1,1 lair , I,inches, .ehools
gone down to Liverpool from London, perfect viocutiun, which cannot be written ,1"r,city, ,s,.i,n|. f,„ tho
but when it was announced that all Liver- hut which carries conviction t„ the vc' ; a,“l "ll" ' 'plcndid works
po°«*“ t” welcome the chief eii.-mv of heart of each one of his hearers ........“umenU ol your nriestlv
the l one, a;hundrcd thousand Irishmen At the end of Ma-, in the niid-t of a T, n"'1 l"',' --'.............. In the Irvingwould know the reason why.” lie was Maze of lighted wax candles, all st„„,| U|, " "h";h we hv, you hate raised
° ,11?1, » K°- a,jl1 1,6 was shipped off and, with Father Cooney, pronounced, in’ } v',l'V dearly and powerfully 

from London with great spec! The a loud and firm voice, the llem wal ol tliei, I 1, ' J,,c an'1 live," i„eas„,a..s of 
Queen would not see him, and that was baptismal Vows. Having ,veiled tin " people, wliibt at the
honorable to her Majesty. “Apostles' Creed” as a profession „| faitli, p “ """ fj1, never . on ., ,1 fear -

they then knelt, to join ui the “Act 7,7, , *’ l,|“daim the ,UCred
of consecration to the sacred Hearts of L, \ 1 “I justice and morality. nv,.r. 
•lesusland .Mary,” written express]* for the f ‘ " l"?':' 'V 'he -had.'.w of the

asm,, by Father  ........ y.'and read l.x f *, " «Inch has I   committed in
* lss Aliev Mc( iiniiis, only nine years of i, i . . 11 ll>’ xv<' ,h|w, mure than over, 
age. Outside the sanctuary railing a nal eiihbi'n *.f. >Vlt,!,lw,> Urm, and pater- 
kneelmg bench was placed for her, upon ,7 , .
which she knelt, and two little girls of the ,1,.,., r! * >r*lmal spoke with
same age, stood—one on either .-iile- -with • , lu^ u* aflcctinimlc manifesta- 
lighted taners in their hands, ns two guar i ",'i"|." welcome which have fol- 
dian angels. ,"ul ‘"“ever since his return from

The following is the “Act of Consecra- ‘o' , !!v diselaimeil the
tion” which she reml : ! . the good nuahties credited to

“O Sacred Heart of Jesus ! prostrate Fnlml,1 !‘C..,,Î,1,Î'IT' wish,” said his 
before llice, on this, Thy si.ecinl festival, r.:,,, ’ lat llu‘ ,,r,h-™al could in the
we consecrate to Thee, our thoughts, words "ct.,7. v,e7 hims.-lf i„ the
and actions and all our trials through life , ,i,.( J , 11,11 1,l'fur” him. Hut although 
We solemnly promise Thee, that all the 1 Ulat V1,lur,! you draw the ideal of tho 
powers «four souls and all the ads of our ïi.M.t,1!ru'st fa"'1 I'Mw, yet I sincerely
lives shall henceforth h,.........serrated to ,I':" writing my humble name
Ihy love and service, as our Saviour and , “i perhaps this fact may stiuiu- 
our Uod. at( 1,1 future to some little efforts for

We wish to include-™ this consecration " , '" V "1 ..... . ni,'l His Church,
- parents and relatives, |„ whom wè ' ,',c ........«“d’s people.” lie

special love and reverence. () Sacred 7," , ,v !' which such encour-
1 leart .ofj Jesus, he Thou forever, the ,n i a those who are trying
sole object of our love, the protector of ,‘ nlv’ î.'iT ,‘sU' h mutual help, he

lives, the pledge of our salvation and h, dim? . ' r *T‘,y “H is a
our secure refuge at the hour of our death. 7 bad, continued the Cardinal,
Defend us, () Adorable Heart of Jesus, al tMr>' ,,f distracted country,
the bar of Divine Justice and shield us hD „ n!T7 ""willing to make
from the punishment which oui sins do- ' Vi , r how before poli-

Imprint Thyself, like a divine .viV'' d»y.m„tives the.....si
seal, on our hearts, that we mav never lie Li,, 7, ?i "7 V- ,le "'l,vl"''1 for a- the 
separated from Thee. (1 lesus. our lev- Hi! 1 "K ,,f '"h acliom. |>,ie,|s and 
mg Saviour, may Thy sacied Name he " ^ ‘ll 1 ,"”f exempt limit this 
ever engraved on our limits, and may 7', m"''" T'"1 -'andard of j,,dg.
they he ever burning with that sacred lire ’ a'l,‘ -mmetmies good ami
of charity which Thou earnest upon earth h” !io ,'lut •'are In be dragged
to enkindle ; and that thus we may be the ordeal of I, e,iiieisiii, 1,7,1,1
consecrated to Thy service, during the rest ,f "onscience will permit it,
of our lives. ” " "i11 they would fain help by their

We desire to adore Thee, with all the ov'" „ “f "'“Ih and justice.”
powers of our sou's audio make répara- ' ‘a"1 his Hminence, “denounecd
tmn for our own sins and those o| the """gcr language than I did the cruel 
world—especially the many insults offen d , t,lrol>gh the instru
to Thee, 111 the Holy Eucharist—the sac. f V "f ,ni1 ln'vs 111 
rament of Thy love. We take the same
engagement towards Mary, thy 1........
late Mother and our Mother, and we I....
of her to intercede for us before the Throne 
of Mercy, where her prayers are always 
heard, although ours may he rvjvi ted.

O Mary, Immaculate ‘Mother ,,f (l,„l, 
he our mother and our refuge, especially
at the hour of death. We thank ........for
all the 1,leasings and graces which Thou 
hast obtained lor us, since the dawn of 
reason, but especially during our prepara
tion for the happy moment of our Fir st.
Communion and Conlirmation ; and we 
implore thy powerful intercession to aid 
us in ].reserving the graces and strength 
of these Holy Sacraments to the end of our 
lives.

O loving Mother ! obtain for us a daily 
increase of love towards Jesus, our Lord 
and Saviour and thy adorable Son 
we may persevere in our good resolutions, 
to the end of our lives ; and thus, doing 
His Holy Will, we may, at death, deserve 
to share in the glory of His Kingdom and 
rejoice m His ami thy presence for all 
Lternity. Amen !#

The above “Act”

VI ||FASHIONABLE TAILORS.
A nice assortment of Imported 

TWEEDS now in stock.
ALSO—

Weitcru Watchman
In a devotional liouk entitled “The 

(■olden Gate,” edited hv Key. S. Haring 
(joulci, M. A., the following observations 
are made in the course of an explanation 
of the Rosary : The use of a rosary of
heads is a valuable assistance.......................
A prejudice exists against them as dis- 
tinctly Roman ; but such they are nut, 
as they are employed in the Eastern 
church. It oftens happens that we feel a 
strong desire to ].ray, and that we soon 
exhaust our petitions without having sat- 
l'hed our desire. In such cast s the rosary 
is of great value. The mind cannot always 
form suitable expressions of its wants, and 
is not always sufliciently disposed to mod- 
itate. The rosary then supplies the need 
by affording brief subjects of meditation 
and prayer, the best possible, and of no 
great length. If it were tried, we are cun- 
hdent its use would be realized. The loss 
of the beads has been one of the most ser
ious to the devotional character of the 
Lnglish poor, who not having minds of 
sullicicnt activity to elaborately meditate, 
from want of such" help have (given up 
meditation, and almost abandoned prayer, 
file rosary is a great assistance iti forming 
a habit of prayer.

New Ties, Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Underclothing, Etc.

N. WILSON & CO.
To it Mcmorlnl Wreath.

With sill! heart have I ’twined tho blooming

u’rt now complote; 
o’er ihe dead thy perfume

1Tho
him, and 
breathe,

It Is but
That she who rests beneath in silent death— 

Her young 1 lie o'er, 
tribute of thy fragr.
Again once more.

< 'nee she had loved the gay and odorous ilow-

„ In spring new-born;
Half nursed by sun and half by gentle show

ers,
.... , , Type of life’s morn!
'> hen lical t irs fresh bloom upon her youth•

Ho brightly shone,
When nature's earliest

And gaze upon.

When summer brought its wealth oftreas- 
iii sunny hours;

Of every varied form and tint and hue 
Its richest flowers; 

gazT* m Wlth the fond’ admiring 
, Of artist's eye,

><»r dreamed that she, who 
praise,

Cio, t

M e had the idea that a man of integrity 
«as operson not only hone,t and upriglit 
a pecuniary transactions, hut one the 
A°y •roullf of wl‘ose character was full

!ntinfrrmd ,,erfveL .But thl! Indcpend- 
uit informs us that integrity is nut the
greater, embracing chastity, the lesser, hut 
tba he two are entirely distinct, and that 
, ma !.' -y l,c n ,na“ of integrity and vet 
« a libertine. However, i„7„iL of this

notion!, t0n’,n"C rrefe,r uur old-fashioned 
notion, to the new fangled ethics uf our
ahox! ïri f°"temPo‘"y; who, besides the 
tie! hi I -° e“U5e Uariljaldi’s impuri-
settina w '7 ,r°Pes a"a cardinals of 
setting him a had example. This, too
not a sound moral proceeding on the part 
of sur New York friend, and still further 
minresses us xvith the conviction that the
marier, ep ‘S DOt a,ffu 8,lide in religious 
lnt hi Be“.use. Peter denied Christ 

that did not ju-tify Pil„t
Dim, nor did it make him 
tegnty.

Receive tlie int breath

gems site loved to
Philadelphia Htmularil.

“Thf. Catholic religion is opposed to edu
cation,” is one of the popular Protest 
ant maxims. “ The Catholic Church 
maintains its hold on its members because 
of their ignorance,” is another.

Well, we won’t argue the matter, hut 
simply state one fact—simply one out of 
a thousand—which seems irreconcilable 
with these popular Protestant assertions. 
Ireland, as a xvlmlc, is Catholic, and when 
Protestants wish to speak of Catholics w ho 
are thoroughly Catholic or “Popish ” 
they call them “Irish Catholics.” Vet 
Ireland to-day is sending more children 
to school in proportion to population 
than any other country on earth, the 
l nited .States of America included. Here 
are the figures : Population about five and 
a-half millions; children attending school, 
a little over one million (1,032,000) or 
one child at school to a little less than 
live ami a-half of the entire population, 
^o other country in the world can furnish 
such an educational exhibit. Ireland, too, 
is poor, and has no compulsory ’edu
cational law. Her people are mostly 
C atholic and thousands of them are in 
rags and half starving, yet Hill they strive 
to educate their children more generally 
than the people of any other country.

is
Catholic Columbian.

W hat kind of a Catholic will that child 
become whose,,, , parents disregard the
Church and send it to the public schools i 
fne child knows that such schools are for
bidden it, and when the public schools are 
patronized, it will naturally think that 
\\ hat the Church teaches is of no import- 
cince. Parents think of *.vhat you are do
ing to the souls of your child: 
cause you see nothing wrong with Godless 
education it does not follow that she who 
is the guide in faith and morals must be 
wrong in not allowing you to do 
feel.

on them lavished
Ho soon should die.

Fit emblems of that sweet life which fled

Which now, alas! among t he cherished dead 
A umbers to-day;

Innocence sheds
re virtues bloomed, 
beauty 'neath this grassy

Lies now entombed:

condemning 
a man of in-

A life, whose 
’round,

Whc
A form, whoso 

mound.

its odors
New York Weekly Union.

with a family of fourteen 
was evicted from his farm in 

Armagh a couple of xx-eeks ago. The 
mother insane, the father himself paraly- 

, the grandmother bedridden, completes 
the picture of woe. They are all thrown 
ic-nm e« on the road-side, a troop of 

executing the horrible 
^orh of the absentee landlord, 
deeds like this call upon Go l and 
vengeance ]

ren. Be-A poor 
children

man

Go : wreatliefereaIthe1tem,|h-rlbreath shaI1 ,ast’ 
° Cr so quickly

I y to close
One prayer b! nilne-as t'mnqmf!

AS blIssfullyVifi,,!|l,|' Hke repose,
As calm in death.

—“Moimeme,” in Cork Examiner.

ami forCatholic Review.
It is with great pleasure that we notice 

the almost frantic efforts that are made by 
some of our separated brethren tu stem 
the torrent of evils with which the conn 
try is threatened, and under which it is 
already suffering from the frequency of 
divorce. We commend their zeal and 
honor their motives, but xve cannot give 
them much encouragement of final suc
cess. Divorce w as born of the great rebel
lion of the sixteenth century, which 
simply a triumph of human passion 
the law of God. There is absolutely no 
cure for it hut a return to the scriptural 
and Catholic doctrine of monogamy. You 
cannot restore matrimony to its proper 
position until you restore its sacramental 
character, and this can never be done in a 
Protestant Church. The descendants of 
Martin Luther, xvho, in violation of his 
solemn vow, married a nun, also under 
toe vow of celibacy, ami who authorized 
the Landgrave of Hesse to have two wives; 
of Henry VIII., xrlio was not satisfied’ 
xvith less than six, though he had to mur- 
der some to get rid of them; of Cranmer, 
the illustrious” Archbishop, who secretly 
married Oslander’s niece in Germany and 
clandestinely lived with her at home in 
England; and the thousands of lesser 
lights xvho followed their example ■ it is 
we say, not at all probable that the 
dependents of these great lights of the 
“glorious Reformation" will ever consent 
to be shorn of the least title of the rights 
and liberties wherewith the Protestant re- 
Iigiou hath made them free. The world 
outside the Catholic Church will continue 
to be much married in spite of all the 
protests of a few earnest men whose zeal 
exceeds their loyalty to Protestant tradi
tion.

our
owe

Do not 
man for

CATHOLIC PRESS.
Boston Pilot.

Mr. I.XCERSOLL says the Church has re
duced Italy to a hand-organ. Then she 
might surely be thanked by the class, of 
" hum ,he D one, xvho have reduced man to 
a monkey.
,, ALL l»® cllb1?4 ?°ssiP about rumored 

rising., in Ireland is the veriest stuff and 
nonsense. \\ ho is going to rise 1 Arc the 
peopie of Ireland a nation of idiots 1 
where are their armies, their fleets, their 
aitillery, their millions of dollars to meet 
even the first tea days’ exnenses of a 
general insurrection ? It is probable that 
there is not, outside the Government bar- 
racks, arms enough to equip one regiment 
of infantry. Whenever there is an an- 
parent decline in the disposition of the 
Liberals to pass some especially savage 
feature of the Repression Rill, the spies 
and sneaks m Ireland get up these stories 
about risings. Their purpose is iier- 
fectiy understood by everyone except 
astute American critics who believe the 
cable cannot lie—about Ireland.

A man named Kavanagh, in King’s 
County, Ireland, was turned out of his 
miserable cabin because he xvould 
no longer for two dollars _ 
had a xvife and nine children 
Two of his children

Baltimore Mirror.
Charles J. Guheap, who murdered 

President Garfield serve.
. , , a year ago, was hanged

on rnday of last week. At his death a 
burlesque on Christianity was enacted, 
lits spiritual adviser was a certain Rex- 
Dr. Hicks, who is a resident of Washing! 
ton, and who seems to be in his way as 
grotesque a character as wag the assassin 
himself. Everybody knows that Guiteau 
imbrued his hands in the blood of a fel
low-man, and that, far from repenting, he 
laid the crime at the door of the Almighty 
by claiming that he hail been inspired to 
its commission. Over and over again he 
cursed all who had a part in bringing him 
to justice and consigned them all to per
dition. The spirit of vindictiveness was 
present with him to the last, and on the 
evening before he was strangled he be
sought God that all xvho had had anything 
to do with his execution should be 
damned. On the scaffold itself lie read a 
dying prayer,” which was a blasphemous 

travesty of the Prayer of Christ at the 
La.«t Supper, and in it he not onlv put the 
guilt of his great sin on the Lord, but 
predicted that all the executors of the law 
which took him to the gallows, from the 
•‘Executive to the hangman,” would go to 
the bottomless pit. These are some of 
the facts concerning Guiteau’s religious 
disposition. Well, Dr. Ilicks, who pre
tends to be a minister of the Gospel, not 
only allowed the blasphemous “prayer” 
to be recited by the murderer, but partici
pated in the iniquity by holding up the 
PaPer on which it was written before the 
pinioned wretch that he might read it. lie 
offered up a petition for him, too, in 
which he bade the Saviour, “Behold this 
Thy servant.” “Servant” ? This crea
ture who from early manhood up was a 
cheat, n lounger, a liar and a hypocrite, 
and who at last shot down the head of the 
nation and died without contrition.
Servant” ? This man who had served 

nothing but his own impulses, who had 
been unfaithful to his marriage vow, 
whose whole life was pockmarked with 
infamy ! Besides, Dr. Hicks said to Mr. 
.lolin \\. Guiteau on the eve of the 
hanging. “It is a sad, sad event, but vour 
brother goes fully prepared.” It was a 
queer preparation, ami the clergyman 
who could be satisfied xvith it and 
notmee it complete is an oddity !

We mentioned xveek before last 
munificent gifts recently made by 
tain xvealthy Protestants to a see- 
tariati theological seminary, and xve stated 
at the same time that it was not seldom 
xve heard of similar benefactions. To 
verify our statement, xve reproduce these 
lines from our neighbor, the Presbyterian 
“It. years gone by a number of French 
Huguenot refugees found homes in and 
around Princeton, New Jersey. To-day 
a descendant of one of these families, Paul 
Tulane, now the owner of the old Stock- 
ton mansion in that historic town, has 
given $2,000,000 fur the establishment 
of a college in Nexv Orleans, for the edu- 
ration of white young men in languages, 
literature, the sciences and art.” Why is 
it that rich Catholics do not, while they 
live, endow our struggling institutions of 
learning, or found

nil Hi ll OF THE SU RER HEART 
OF JESTS, NEW ORLEANS.was

over nii-
New OrleaiiK Morning Htar.

On Friday the Kith lust., tile Festival 
of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, a most edify
ing and instructive ceremony xvas wit
nessed by a large congregation in the 
above named church. The Very Rev. I'. 
1’. Cooney, C.S.C., Provincial of the 
Congregation uf the Duly Cross in the 
Southern States and Pastor of the above 
church, announced

<'"ii rage-

tlie previous Sun
day that the folloxving Friday, being the 
Patronal Festival of the church, there 
xvould he High Mass at K o’clock and that , 
at the end uf Mass the solemn ceremony 
of tlie Renewal of their Baptismal Vows 
and consecration to the Sacred Heart uf 
Jesus would lie made by all the children 
who had made their First Communion and 
received Confirmation on the Festival of 
Corpus Christ!.

lie further announced that all those who 
present would enjoy the same priv. 

liege, and, that in the name of all, the art 
of Consecration would lie read by a little 
girl of the Communicants. These announ
cement* drew to the Church a large con
gregation intent on partaking of the bless
ings of the least.

A special altar, beautifully ornamented 
xvas erected for tlie occasion, just inside 
of the sanctuary railing. On this altar 
xverc placed a beautiful painting of the 
Sacred Heart and three large white wax 
candles. Dressed as they xverc for their 
First Communion, the hoys and girls occu
pied the two rows of pews on either side 
of the centre aisle. The little girls attrnc 
ted special attention—they being orna
mented with snow white veils and wreath* 
on their heads. After the Gospel, Very 
Rex-. Father Cooney preached a very able 
sermon on the Festival of the day.

With an eloquence rarely equalled lie 
explained the origin and nature of the 
“Festival of the Sacred Heart of Jesus” 
He said that tho devotion to, and the ador
ation of, the Sacred Heart of .lesus 
necessary outgrowths of the wonderful 
mystery of the Incarnation of the Son of 
God. That, in consequence of the hpyo- 
tatic or personal union of the Divinity and 
humanity, or the Divine and human 
natures, in the Person of Jesus Christ,'wh., 
is God, His Sacred Heart is, therefore, | In- 
Heart of (nid. Its worship is identical xvith 
the worship of God Himself. It is, t]„ 
fore, the Heart that gives tears to xv 
over the impenitent cit 
and xvas the fountain

„ , , , Dinn y parts of I re.
"" tlm helpless tillers of the s,,i|

ha, 'lTl‘1Si iVI '"‘h’ f" and bless tho
an, that labored for tl,.- i.-f,,,,,, „f those

har-h laws, I could neither help bless 
the agencies too often employed for the 
attainment „f an end good and just in ,t-

“If the rich man can be
H I-n-mn-nayheunjustiar^B

m plan, n, heaxien for the one or the 
r the pastor of souls is hound to sav

11 .,lls («‘ii'V-iencc is i„ |„. fm. *
obeyed my conscience 
some obit

tlie

xvork 
a xx-eek. He 

to support.
, , , «’ere sick with

measles, but the landlord drox-e the whole 
family into the road, and one of the chil
dren died, while another, at last reports 
xvas expected to die at the exposure. ‘ p’or 
the crime of carrying some timber xvith 
which to build a hut to shelter this 
wretched family, several respectable young 
men were arrested by Captain L’Estrangi 
and sent to jail. Captain L’Estrange had 
forbidden the building of the hut. He 
xvas one of Buckshot Forster’s special tools 
and has distinguished himself heretofore 
by grossly insulting the ladies of the Land 
League, whom he called by a name unfit 
for repetition. L’Estrange is responsible 
hefoie Heaven for the murder of that 
child, but the law shields him from all 
earthly punishment. If organized society 
does not punish such miscreants, is it any 
wonder that society unorganized takes the 
law into its own hands ? It is such men 
■as L Estrange and Landlord Burke who 
make the outrages in Ireland.

“When you speak to a full-blooded 
Englishman about Ireland, he docs not 
want to discuss; lie wants to swear,” «ays 
Carl Schurz, in his Phi Beta Kappa ora
tion at Harvard. A whole chapter of 
description would not convey aC truer 
picture of the English mind, not only in 
regarding, the Irish question, but «auy 
question in which traditional power has 
choked discussion. The Englishman will 
not discuss his right to rule Ireland; he 
knows that lie has no right save of brute 
force. He will not brook question as to 
ms right to hold India, and regards with 
nguteous astonishment the impudence of 
Russia in trying to get a share of the 
plunder. As well question his individual 
right to “whop his wife,” as his national 
right to Lake and hold foreign territory 
whenever lie can. Mr. Podsnap was the 
topical Englishman, ignorant and arrogant 
of and towards all things not Englhh. 
Nothing convinces him but a sound thrash
ing. He would not discuss the rights of

whore hone of any^pre^Sc^cxriU^îf

were
I

and encountered
but the judgment of this

t,uaL assembly, rviiremmtin^ the wealth 
ie intellect’ ami the Integrity ,,f Dublin, 

tlm hMl7 aTT1(''.iyal1 uf "O' own conscience, 
î r ,Vai "DD’-t I couMitar.; 

t , ,"k UT i ,>T|y,,,K ll|e allusion t,,
“ s.i'lTV t“ l,"t/;hcr.v"1 Hie I’ll,,..,fix park, 

Mill believe, sai.l thu Cardinal, “that 
Ibis savage ilceil was euncocteil upon 
some foreign shore, ami iierpetratcl by 
mporteil a assm-, hut tlie humiliating 

fa. stands before „„r eyvs-tlm nerpe 
rators ”f that fearful crime are still* at 
aige, perhaps in the midst „f -p|l0
hamt of justice will, it i, (,.araIi r.ul
| i teaching them, and what will we -ay it 
1 r TruV|,|l that in Catholic Dublin

" tcran” protection were given to them?

Freeman’s Journal.
Some Catholics need to he reminded of 

the truth that a priest who stands on the 
steps of the altar, or in the pulpit, docs 
not preach from his “inner consciousness, ” 
as Mr. Talmage or Mr. Anybody Fisc 
does. He does not weave his individual 
fancies and prejudices into a discourse. 
He preaches the unchangeable Word of 
God, according to rules which the Church 
lays down. He is not there as an elo- 
quent elocutionist, to fit the word to the 
notion and the action to the word, tu 
tickle the hearing of his auditors with 
soft phrases and swelling cadences. He is 
the minister of God, with the authority 
.o teach which ( Htr Lord gave him. l’eo". 
ple who allow themselves to look weary 
ami bored when one whom they esteem an 
inferior preacher ascends to the pulpit 
have either imbibed some of the fallacies 
of 1 rotestantism, or they ore ignorant of 
the position of the priest. It matters not 
xvho preaches The devout CatboVc 
knows that he listens to the Word of God 
not to the more sentence-spinning of man. 
A Catholic priest m the pulpit ’ 
lecturer, lie does not preach to please 
in people but to edify and instruct them, 
i me rhetoric and clear articulation 
ornamental and pleasant; but they 
not necessary to .the worthy delivery Yf 
doctrine which is holy in itself.

that

r . was read with such a
li:m and distinct voice, that every*word
xvas underst.... 1 by all present. The hen-
emotion of the Blessed Sacramunt imme
diately followed and crowned the beauti 
ful ceremonies of this festival, long to b- 
remembered in the Parish of tin- Sa-red 
Heart of Jesus.

LAVING t CORNER SHINE.

0Ml "UÜL
A Very touching case.,f mental aliénation i pi!'." T|,7 hw7p,“p,‘,k“Ui"'lF!1“|"if ,'""" 

m a charming voting lady is de cril„„l by 1 dainim- the ml ire of t , " l'1'’ c,x"
a.i exchange. Nut long eg........ . molln-V ! pc,formed. 11 •aR, , k!"'f'n""!-'" ^‘ouii'l her m her room energetically darn ! ,f il,- I „„ , r, i 1 - , ll"' l,lh’mly 
M)K Mocking-, and........... r a^a !, Cm Z !7 C‘,n 7

fcs-eteï;Fï;F

es
marked that never during a medical prac lamuton.
rice of twenty-five years had he known 
young person to manifest such symptoms 
as these. Flic most hcart-iending phase 
ol all, however, was shown the other day 
xvheu her kind father, with a faint hope 
ot rousing her from her sad state, gave 
her §101, and told her to buy a nexv dress'.
Alas, twas useless. «She instantly observed 
that she didn’t need a new dress, and if lie 
would let her keep 82.1 to pay a poor 
widow s rent she’d much rather ho would 
take the rest of the 
Fur a few moments that

On

some
cer-

wcep
y of Jerusalem, 

whence came the 
tears of sympathy with Mary and Martha 
at the grave of Lazarus, and moved Jesus 
to restore their brother, alive to them 

It is the Heart that gave joy to the 
weeping widow of Nain, ny reversin ' tin 
sentence of death against her son, and re
storing him, alive, to her bosom. It is 
the Infinite love and mercy of tlie Sacre 1 
Heart of Jesus, that has, in all ages glad
dened the heart of our holy mother the 
Church, and that will, to the end of time 
continue to gladden it, by restoring to her 
bosom, alive, those of her children who 
were dead by sin, hut who arc now peni
tent and determined to give proofs of 
livis"0 forJe8u,duringthl> rest of their

The Sacred Heart of Jesus, is therefore 
our only source of joy in this vale of tears! 
and It is our only refuge in the midst of 
the many dangers with which

is not a

arc

Reiilli nl' Mrs. John \% (jnnslns.
London Universe. 

Poor Mr. Gladstone is H I- with deep regret we are called up 
0 announce the death of Mrs. John 

Cousin,, wind, took place a few days ago. 
Mrs Cumins xvas the fourth daughter of 
the late Mr. John U linen, one of London's 
earliest and buM known inhabitants. She 
was horn at Stratfurk-on-Slaney, county 
Wicklow Ireland, and at an early age 
came to this couutiy. We enjoyed tho 
pleasure of her acquaintance, and it is with 
much sorrow we record tlie death of a 
lady of such estimable character, 
extend

a new and a pitiless pelting from his for*, 
mer associates and admirers in the Angli- 
S“a?ct', lllc| working men’s brancKat 
Birmingham have passed the following 
resolution in reference to his late Ritualis- 
tic appointments : “This meeting views 
with distress and alarm the numerous pro-

meeting is of opinion that it is most im-

now on
A.

money for himself.
gentleman gazed upon InThaplessThilli1, 
then hiding his face, muttered between his 
sobs, Her mind is gone! Her mind is

We
our heartfelt sympathy to tho 

tn'"!d m 1 le Kreat l°ss toey havewe are he- sus»
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OLIO

[TORE.
opened out 
v store, cor-

NUE
NT)

MONO STREET,
}E STOCK OF

IOLIC

)KS
Fllim BOOKS.
, SCAPULARS,
tnd other objects

»e the largest and best 
irted into Ontario, it 
For cash, and the prices 
he within the reach of

I

VARIED STOCK OF

ONERY
-AND------

)L BOOKS
KEPT UI) HAND.

htos. COFFEY.

Mi
EN PROVED
IRST CURE for
DISEASES.

i or disordered urine indi- 
k victim V THEN DO NOT 
tdnoy-Wcrt at oner, (drug 
land it will speedily over 
ind restore healthy action 
* For complaints poculiai 
• to your sex, such as pair 
idney-Wort is unsurpassed 
ptly and safely.’ 
itinenoo, rotcntii 
deposits, and dull draggini 
yield to its curative power 
X DBTJOOIflTB. Price SI

of urineon 
.111

tfSWilti
I

LIGHT.ie Great
ihurch
RINK'S Patent Rvfleetore vire

Moat Powerful* the So(\e*t, 
cwuenl and the lient Light knowu 
Churthes. Stcres. Show Windows 

tors. Hanks. Offices, Picture tiallcr- 
Tbestres, Depots, etc. New and el*- 

it designs. Send size i f room. Oct 
ular and estimate. A liberal di*wu:4 
hurches ami the trade.

I. V. 1 KINK, 55‘ fea»l StTXxit I173-20w-€OW

' VOTTE,

3r Rates
BEFORE

)AY, 15th INST.
cent, discount.

DA3STKS,
.SECRETARY.

me easily 
Address, 

uovlU.Sl.ly
:. $12 a day at ho 
iBtly Out 111 free. 
;usta, Maine.

ION WANTED
- as (ioverness. Educi 
*t Convent. Can teach Eng- 
rcnch, Elocution, V’ocal and 
usle. Address “C. C.C'ath-

ited at

)

m
NA.VIGATIOTT

, llnckhom Rapids ami 
rleigh Canals.
ro CONTRACTORS.
<1)ERS, addressed to the un- 
aml endorsed “Tender for 
du," will be received at this 
arrival of the Eastern and 

on WEDNESDAY, the Fifth 
< t, for the construction of two 
:lge Piers and other works at 
also, the construction of a 

irn Rapids, and for the con- 
reo Izoclts, a Dam and Bridge 
gh Fulls.
each of these places will be let
espcclive localities, together 
t specifications of the works 
this office on and after WED- 
Tirenti/ first Day of June next, 
forms of Tender can bo ob- 
ike class of information 
works at Fcnelon Falls will bo 
that place, and for those at 
1 Burleigh, Information may 
the resident Engineer’s office,

ire requested to bear in mind 
>v the different works must, bo 
.y an accepted bank cheque,

enelon Falls Work—$1,000 
uckhorn Rapids Work - .$500 
lurloigh Falls work.. • .$1,500 
i respective amounts shall bo 
i party tendering declines en* 
ntract for tho works at the

ed, subject to the 
ted in the specifl-

ubmttt 
ms sta

thus set In will be returned to 
art les whose tenders fare not 
Is Department docs not, how- 

o accept the lowest 
By ordc

•lfto
rF. BRAUN,

Secretary. 
nd Canals,

101-5-w
f Railways ami 
22nd May, 1882.
lTION wanted
id y ns Lady’s Companion. Can 
i. No objection to travelling- 
R.,” Catholic Record Office.

'PTTTRB
an operation or the injury trus* 
Dr. J. A. SHERMAN’S method, 
ad way, New York, His book, 
rapiiic likenesses of had cases 
1er cure, mailed for 10 cents.
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